## October Newiberry Awards

### Best Mixed-Up Fairy Tale
- The Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza
- Sleepless Beauty
- The True Story of the 3 Little Pigs
- Bad Boys
- The Stinky Cheese Man and Other Fairly Stupid Tales
- Cinderella Skeleton

### Best Illustrations
- Legend of the Loon
- The Kissing Hand
- The Salamander Room
- Spongebob’s Christmas Wish
- Naming the Cat
- Blossom and Beany
- Legend of Mackinac Island
- Dogzilla
- The 13 Nights of Halloween
- Polly the Party Fairy
- Arthur’s Computer Disaster

### Best Fiction Series
- Rainbow Magic
- Boxcar Children
- Dragon Slayer’s Academy
- Magic Tree House
- Cam Jansen
- D.W.
- My Secret Unicorn
- Secrets of Droon
- American Girl

### Most Humorous Picture Book
- Dogzilla
- Kat Kong
- The Fungus that Ate my School
- Plantzilla
- Falling for Rapunzel
- Knuffle Bunny
- Even More Parts
- Dogzilla

### Most Unpredictable Mystery
- Clue Jr. #1
- Boxcar Children #1
- The X-ed Out X-Ray
- Cam Jansen and the Mystery at the Haunted House

Please vote for two books in each category. Your vote will be tallied and will count toward the class total.

The October Newiberry Award Ceremony will be on Monday, October 31st.
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